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ABSTRACT' 

In the detennination of crustal resp:::)nse and farfield stability 

of a vault for radioactive waste, the rock mass may be rrodelled 

either as a discontinuous or as a continuous medium. In this 

rep:,rt, we emphazise the "continuum" approach, where disconti

nuities like joints and faults are smeared out in the rock 

mass. 

The pu.rp:,se of this rep:,rt is to validate the rDn-linear finite 

element code HNFEMP against the Colorado Schcx:>l of Mines (CSM) 

block test data at F.dgar Mine, Idah:> Springs, Colorado. Results 

fran mapping field tests and successive analyseis were used to 

define three different material rrodels with different rDrmal 

and shear stiffnesses. Altogether, 18 rrodels of a block con

sisting of three sets of joints under uni-axial and bi-axial 

loading conditions were considered. The results fran the m.nner

ical rrodelling were subsequently canpared with the measured 

displacements, strains and stresses obtained fran five field 

tests on the CSM block. 

There is fair agreement in the orientations and magnitudes of 

the displacement vectors between the field test conducted by 

Richardson (1986), and the HNFEMP-rrodelling. Gcx:rl quantitative 

agreement between the experimental and numerical results were 

obtained in the m:Jdulus of deformation fran four corner mea

suring stations in the block. Using the stiffness values sug

gested by the Terra Tek research group, the overall block de

formation m:Jdulus has been calculated and the numerical results 

are in close agreement with the data obtained fran the block 

test. M:Jnitoring of the principal h::>rizontal stress by the USBM 

boreh::>le deformation gage gave the best agreement with the 

applied loading and the numerical results. 

Field test results have sh::wn that the CSM block is larger than 

the critical size needed for an equivalent continuum approach. 

MJdelling with the smeared out meth:rl and HNFEMP is therefore 

valid. The fair to gcod agreement between the field data and 

the rrodelling results at law stresses means that the rrodel with 
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three intersecting joints and a linear joint stiffnesses is a 

gocxi representation of the CSM block. 
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The problem of long tenn stability and geodynamic processes of 

the Baltic Shield has been addressed in the research plan for 

the caning six years, 1987-1992, of the Swedish Nuclear Fuel 

and Waste Management Conpany. The aims of the research activi

ties are to quantify and delimit effects of earthquakes, gla

ciation, and glacial rebound. This analysis must rely heavily 

on nt.nnerical m:xiels. 

The process of validation seeks to detennine whether a proposed 

m:xiel will accurately simulate the phen:::menon for which it has 

been designed. In general, such confidence can best be acquired 

by designing experiments to test the m:xiels and their basic 

assumptions. In rock mechanics, the validation and calibration 

of nt.nnerical m:xiels entered the scene at a late stage, and the 

opposite procedure must be applied, meaning that the field 

experiments (block tests) are first designed conducted and 

evaluated. The results obtained fran these experiments are then 

used to test results fran subsequent nt.nnerical m:xiels. 

A key issue in the nt.nnerical m:xielling of rock masses is h::M to 

predict the effects of joints, faults, shear zones, etc. on de

fonnability and stability. The crustal response and far field 

stability of a vault for radioactive waste, can in principle be 

considered to either in a discontinuous or continuous rock 

mass. In this report we emphasize on the continuum approach, 

where the discontinuities are smeared out in the rock mass. A 

parallel study is conducted by the Norwegian Geotechnical 

Institute using a discrete approach (Barton and Orryssanthakis, 

1988). 

The pl..ll'.p'.)S€ of this study is to validate the IX)n-linear finite 

element code HNFEMP against the Coloracb Sclx:ol of Mines (CSM) 

block test at the E.dgar Mine, Idah::> Springs, Coloracb, USA. The 

CSM block test was ch::>sen because of extensive studies has been 

conducted and it is possibile to apply a discontinuous and a 

continuous m:xielling techniques to one and the same problem. 
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In 01apter 2 of this report, geolc:x,Jical and mechanical data on 

the CSM block is presented. Fran extensive laboratory tests on 

the rocks, the elastic m:xlulus of the intact rocks is assumed 

to be isotropic and is taken to be E = 60 GPa and v = 0.25. 

Three tests have been performed on the mechanical properties of 

joints in the block. Two of these are based on results fran 

tests on the block under uni-axial and bi-axial loading condi

tions. The stiffness data are presented in Table 2-1. The 

methJd by which they were derived are presented in Olapter 2. 

By using a fixed reference frame, a subsurface instrumentation 

system and an autanated data acquisition system, Richardson 

(1986) developed a new methJd to measure displacements in a 

block test. Fran fixed displacement instrumentation stations in 

the block displacements, strains and deformability were deter

mined. These data, t()(_Jether with overall displacement measure

ments made by the research team of Terra Tek and borehole di

lataneter tests and stress measurements, fonn the basis for 

ccmparison of the results between the experiments and the rrod

elling. 

A brief description of the joint rrodel and the numerical code 

HNFEMP is presented in Olapter 4. The continuum rrodel of the 

CSM block containing the three intersecting sets of joints is 

presented in 01apter 5. Six different rrodel materials have been 

tested under three different loading conditions, making a total 

of 18 rrodels. Results are presented as a set of graphical plots 

of stresses and displacements (Figures 5-3, 5-4) and tabulated 

values of rnaxirnurn stress and displacement at specific instru

mentation locations in the block. A sensitivity analysis of 

displacement as a function of stiffness has been conducted. 

01anges in shear stiffness at constant n::,rmal stiffness is 

found to have a mirx::>r effect on the displacement, while 

chang'es in n::,rmal stiffness (and under bi-axial conditions in 

particular) affect the displacement data significantly. 

Results fran different field tests have been used to dem:::>n

strate the applicability of the smeared out approach to rock 

mass rrodelling. In principle, there is a fair agreement in the 

displacement vector orientations and magnitudes obtained fran 



the field tests and the HNFEMP- rrodelling. M::xlelling results 

always give smaller displacement magnitudes than th:::>se obtained 

fran the field data. An equivalent YoW1gs rrodulus of 12.4 GPa 

for the CSM block was determined fran calculated overall 

strains between four block corners and fran disconti.n::)us de

formation calculated by the DDA. This is found to be in close 

agreement with the finite element rrodelling result of 12.0 GPa. 

Ti,.o stress measurement techniques were applied in the CSM block 

tests. The direction of the principal oorizontal stress for the 

three loadin:J situations was in fair agreement with the rrod

elling results. The magnitude of the average maximum oorizontal 

stress fran the rronitoring with the USBM ooreh:)le deformation 

gage agreed best with the results of the rrodelling and the 

applied loading fran the flatjacks. 

Field test results have sh::,.,m that the CSM block is larger than 

the critical size needed for an equivalent continuum approach 

( cf. Figure 6-2) . M:Jdelling with the smeared out approach using 

HNFE1v1P is therefore valid. The fair to gcxx:i agreement between 

the field data and the rrodelling results at low stress levels 

means that the rrodel with three intersectiong sets of joints 

and linear joint stiffnesses is a gcxx:i representation of the 

CSM block. 
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1NI'RCIXCTICN 

The Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Managanent Conpany is stud

ying the concept of nuclear fuel waste diSp:)Sal in a vault deep 

within granitic rock. 'Im extensive research program is row 

being undertaken as a a:ntinuatian of the v.0rk presented in the 

KBS I, KBS II, and KBS III rep:>rts (Swedish Nuclear Fuel and 

Waste Managanent Co. , 1986) • 'Im essential part of the Earth 

science program is devoted to the stability of large rock 

masses, i.e. neotectonic structures, glacial rebound, seis

micity. A special program is set up for rrodelling large scale 

rock masses and the farfield stability of vaults for radioac

tive waste diSp:)Sal. 

In m::xielling crustal mechanical processes and the far field 

stability of vaults, we are faced with new problems. Geanetry, 

structures, and the gecmechanical parameters of large rock 

masses and the boundary conditions which might be applied to 

the m::xiels must be kra-m. Here there are a limited number of 

studies :perfonned, in which the behaviour of very large jointed 

rock masses are simulated. One example is the m::xielling of can

pactian and subsidence of the Ekofisk oil and gas field in the 

North Sea (Barton et al., 1986). Generic, tv.0-dimensional 

m::xiels are row prop:>Sed for vertical and planar sections of a 

traverse having a direction NW-SE in Northern Fenn::)scandia 

(Stephansson, 1987). The influence of glaciation, deglaciation 

and glacial rebound an hydrology and stability will be studied 

in the m::xielling v.0rk. 

Hc:Mever, a minimum requirenent rrodelling of any crustal mechan

ical problems is that mathanatical rrodels for simulation of 

stresses and displacanents of rock under various coupled and 

uncoupled processes are verified and validated must be d:me. 

The Swedish Nuclear Fuel and Waste Managanent Co. is row Sp:>n

soring validation of tv-0 numerical approaches against a well 

controlled in-situ block test. A group at the Norwegian 

Geotechnical Institute is validating the discrete elanent 

codes, µDEC-linear and µDEC with the Barton-Bandis joint m:::d.el, 
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against the CSM block test ( Barton et al. , 1988 ) , and the group 

at Lulea University of Technology is validating the rDn-linear 

finite element code HNFEMP against the same block. 

This rei;x:irt first describes briefly the CSM block and the rock 

mechanics and hydrology studies and major results obtained 

since the tests started 1979. Secondly it describes the 

:rxm-linear rrodel for the mechanical behaviour of continuous 

rock joints and the canputer code HNFEMP, and the tests per

fonned to check the code results against published analytical 

and experimental data. Thirdly, the results of a major code 

validation exercise involving the prediction of the stress, 

strain and displacement of the CSM block under uni-axial and 

bi-axial loading are presented. Finally, results fran the rrod

elling of the block are canpared with data £ran five different 

field tests rei;x:irted in the literature. Agreement in the 

results obtained is also discussed here. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPI'ICN OF MEOIANICAL DATA FRCM THE CSM BLCXX 

A series of mechanical and hydrol09'ical experiments is being 

conducted with an in-situ block of fractured gneissic rocks at 

the Colorado School of Mines (CSM) Experimental Mine at Idah::> 

Springs, Colorado. In recent years the project has included 

studies of applied stresses versus deformation, stress and 

fracture conductivity, tC>g'ether with studies of fracture defor

mation versus fracture conductivity. The block and the special

ly-excavated drift (the blcx:::k location) have been the sites for 

several rock mechanics and hydrol09'Y studies, see for example 

the theses of El Rabaa (1981), and the papers by M:Jntazer et 

al. ( 1982), Jakubick ( 1983), Brown et al. ( 1985), Richardson et 

al. (1985), Sour et al. (1987). 

General descripticn of the block 

The test block is a ~-meter cube of Precambrian gneiss that 

was excavated by Terra Tek, Inc. in 1979. They subjected the 

block to bi-axial and uni-axial loading at ambient and elevated 

temperatures, using flatjacks and a line of t:XJreh::>le heaters 

for measuring hydro-thenna.1-mechanical properties of the rock 

mass. Joint permeability, static nodulus, dynamic nodulus, 

joint rx::>rmal and shear stiffness, coefficient of thermal expan

sion, thennal conductivity and diffusivity were investigated 

under various ccnditions of stress (0 - 6.9 MPa, uni-axial and 

bi-axial) and temperature (12 - 74° C mean block temperature). 

24 t:XJreh::>les - 17 of EX size (3.8 an diameter) and 7 of NX 

size (7.6 an diameter) - were drilled in the block, and arx::>ther 

10 EX roles were drilled outside the block. A full description 

of the test series are presented by Hardin et al. ( 1981). A 

surnna.ry of the rrost important results of the rock mechanical 

characterization and tests are presented by Barton et al. 

(1988) in their validation of µDEC against the CSM block. After 

Terra Tek canpleted their program, CSM beg'an a second series of 

experiments with the block, with W. Hustrulid as principal 

investigator. 
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The block is defined by line-drilled slots which contain hy

draulic flatjacks so that loading can be controlled indepen

dently in ThD directions. Due to leakage, the original flat

flatjacks installed by Terra Tek had to be replaced, Richardson 

(1986), and the new slots were wider and pennitted geological 

mapping of the outside of the four slots. The top of the block 

is a free surface, while the bottan joins continuously with the 

surrounding rock mass. 

Geology of the blcxx 

The geology of the test block has been mapped several times. 

Mapping efforts have included detailed surface mapping, bore

oole logging with 'IV equipnent and detailed ph::)tography and 

mapping of flatjack slots (Richardson, 1986). 'I\.x:> rock types 

appear to daninate in the block; a banded quartz-biotite gneiss 

and a light-coloured pegmatite, interfingered througoout the 

test block and fonning a migmatite rock type. 

A very detailed geological characterization of the entire test 

drift and the vicinity of the CSM block was conducted by 

Rosasco (1985) and of the block surface by Hardin et al. 

(1981), and Sour et al. (1987a, b). The results of four mapping 

efforts of the surface geology of the block are sh:::wn in Figure 

2-1. According to Richardson ( 1986), the difference in inter

pretation by different geologists can be attributed to varia

tions in measuranent techniques, the level of interpretation 

possible in characterizing the geology, and also the effort 

derx>ted to the mapping. Fran all the geological information 

available, Richardson (op. cit) applied a kriging algorithm for 

interpolating contours between the tv.C> cbninant rock types and 

the results confinned the a:mplex geology of the block. 

In this study, where we use a "smeared out" approach in charac

terizing the jointed block, the mapping of the joint sets in 

the vicinity of the block is of great .imp::,rtance. The daninant 

strike and dip of foliation joints in the block are 45° and 88° 

respectively. l'vbst of these joints appear to be continuous 
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over 1-2 m, and their average spacing is 60 an, Hardin (1981). 

The major set of mineralized joints crossing the block diago

nally have an orientation of 106°/89° an average spacing of 75 

of and are oontinuous over distances of at least 2-3 meters. 

The third set of joints is oriented at 134° /85° with an average 

spacing of about 1 meter, and continuity over distances of 

0. 5-1. 5 m. A schematic block diagram of the average joint 

structure in the block is stnvn in Figure 2-2. This rrodel will 

be applied to the n:m-linear finite element rrodelling by means 

of the HNFEMP. 

Rosasco, 1985 

( C) 

Sour, 1985 

( b ) 

\ 
\ 

\ 
J 

Hardin et al., 1981 

( d ) 

Sour, 1 986 

Figure 2-1 Surface geology of the CSM block after Richardson (1986). 
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Figure 2-2 Schematic block diagram sh:Ming the relationship of the 

average joint structure to the flatjacks, the line of boreh:::>le 

heaters and the joint penneability test. After Hardin et al. 

( 1981). 
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~cal properties of intact rcx::k 

All hard crystalline rcx::ks are jointed over sane scale. It is 

the joints, rather than the rcx::k matrix material that determine 

the strength and the deformability of the rcx::k mass at engi

neering levels of loading. In rrodelling the CSM test block by 

HNFEMP, an equivalent material is defined in which the proper

ties of the joint system is sneared out over a unit volume of 

the rcx::k mass. This requires kr'x::wledge of the mechanical prop

erties of the intact rcx::k matrix material and the joints. 

Extensive laboratory tests on intact rcx::ks fran the experimen

tal mine have been conducted. Fran the test results rep::>rted by 

four different researchers on rcx::ks fran the so-called CSMlcx:::RD 

roan, Richardson (1986) made a canpilation. He reccmnended the 

follc:wing values for the elastic constants of the intact rcx::k 

matrix: 

~ = 58.6 GPa for all rcx::k types, all directions 

V = 0.25 

~ = 55.2 GPa for pegmatite, IX) anisotropy 

~ = 62.1 GPa for gneiss, average 

~_L = 51. 7 GPa for gneiss perpendicular to foliation 

G 79.3 GPa for gneiss parallel with foliation 
~II = 

As daronstrated by Richardson (op. cit.) for the CSM block and 

also a number of studies on elastic rrodelling of rcx::k mass 

structures, mi!X)r variations in elastic constants have little 

effect on the final results for stresses and displacements in 

the structure. For the HNFEMP m::xielling of the block the fol

laving values for the (isotropic) elastic constants of the 

intact rcx::k were used 

~ = 60 GPa 

V = 0.25 
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The YoW19's rrodulus is atout 2 :percent larger than the value 

for all rock types and all directions as is suggested by 

Richardson (1986). The Poisson's ratio is identical with 

Richardson's value. 

Joint stiffnesses accardirYJ to Bartcn & Bandis 

careful recording of joint roughness profiles and measurement 

of the joint wall strengths using a Schmidt harnner on available 

joint surfaces in the vicinity of the block, together with tilt 

tests on jointed drill cores, enabled the tv.u parameters, JRC 

(Joint Roughness Coefficient) and JCR (Joint Wall Crnlpression 

Strength) to be estimated Hardin et al. (1981). These tv.u para

meters for the Barton system of joint characterization are 

kro-m to control the normal closure of joints. They can be used 

for prediction of the dilation path during shearing, the joint 

a:perture and the :permeability. Based on the joint parameters 

recorded in the field (Hardin et al., 1981) and the kro-m 

hydro-mechanical coupled joint behaviour, as described by 

Barton et al. (1985), the input data assumed to best represent 

the joint sets in the block are presented as stress-deformation 

conductivity diagrams. These illustrate the non-linear behav

iour of the rock investigated (Barton et al., 1988, Tables 

1-4). The calculated average natural values for the foliation 

joint set and the diagonal joint set were as follcws: 

JRC = 8.2 n 

JCS n = 62.2 MPa 

m r = 26.5° 

The cohesion and the friction angle at a representative 

normal stress level was calculated fran to the equations 

"C=o'tanm' n 

m' = JRC log (JCS/o') + !Ii n r 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 
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where -c = peak shear strength 

a' = effective n::.mnal stress 
n 

~• = peak friction angle at representative normal stress 

~ = residual friction angle 
r 

For a representative normal stress level of 3.5 MPa, the 

cohesion and friction angle is found to be 

C = 0.4 MPa 

Tilt tests on jointed drill core run perpendicular to the 

foliation gave a mean value for the friction angle of ~b 

Parallel to the foliation, it was found that ~b = 30.5° 

(Hardin et al., 1981). 

0 
= 32.5. 

The peak dilation angle, dn(peak), was calculated fran the 

empirical formula (Barton et al., 1988) 

dn(peak) = ½ JRC · log(~~) 
n 

For the rxmnal stress interval 0. 5-3. 5 MPa, the calculated 

dn(peak) = 6.7°, and this value is also obtained fran the 

stress-deformation diagrams presented by Barton et al. (1988). 

The parameters associated with the joint-shear and normal stif

fness properties will be described next. Figure 2-3A sh:w.3 

shear stress versus shear displacanent for the diagonal joint 

set in the block canputed fran the joint input parameters and 

at three normal stresses, on= 0.5, 3.5 and 7.0 MPa. The shape 

of the curves are defined by Barton. These emphasize first the 

rrobilization of friction in the joint, is follawed by the rro

bilization of the roughness of the joint. The peak quantity 

sh:::M1 in Figure 2-3B is the normalized maximum shear strength 

for the given applied normal stress. Shear stiffness values 

were derived fran tangent gradients of the linear portion of 

the curves. The average shear stiffness of the foliation and 

diagonal joint sets for the representative normal stress is 
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found to be ~v = 2. 7 MPa/mn. The degree of joint closure 

depends primarily upon the initial mechanical aperture (E0 ) and 

secondarily upon the roughness (JRC) and wall strength of the 
0 

( JCS ) . Unloading is inelastic. A large hysteresis look and a 
0 

pennanent set is obtained. The constitutive equations for load-

ing and unloading, and the empirical constitutive relationship 

for maximum closure and initial joint stiffness is described in 

a report by Barton et al. ( 1988). The cyclic joint behaviour 

for the diagonal joint set is~ in Figure 2-3B. The non

linear behaviour of the joint closure is apparent and the 

initial stiffness increases with the number of cycles of load

ing. Average normal joint stiffness of the foliation and di

agonal joint set for representative normal stresses in the 

range 0-7 MPa is estimated to be kav = 67.2 MPa/mn. 
n 
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dn = 7.0 

dn= 3.5 

dn= o.5 

2 4 6 8 10 12 u. 16 18 20 
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0.30 

Figure 2-3 Predicted average joint stiffness of diagcnal joint set for 

CSM block. A, Shear stress versus shear displacement for 

different n:mnal stress. B, Nonnal stress versus closure 

stress for four loading cycles. After Barton et al. (1988). 
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Joint stiffnesses farm Terra Tek tests 

During the first testing phase cx:inducted by Terra Tek: the 

surface of the block was instrumented with sane thirty pairs of 

Whittrrore pins. Several of these were located across visible 

joints intersecting the block. Several gauges provided closure 

data for the diagonal and foliation joints. By subtraction of 

the deformation of the intervening intact rock fran the overall 

gauge response, the net joint deformation. was obtained. The 

average oormal stiffnesses of the diagonal and foliation joints 

for the first loading cycle (bi-axial) over the stress range 

0-6.9 MPa were 117 MPa/nm and 57.5 MPa/nm respectively (Hardin 

et al., 1981). Follc:Ming the bi-axial load cycle, the block was 

sub-jected to~ uni-axial load cycles and again a bi-axial 

cycle which indicated a oormal stiffness of 150 MPa/nm. This 

stiffness is larger than that obtained for the first load 

cycle. The initial shear stiffness of the diagonal joint for an 

N-S uni-axial loading cycle was k = 4.8 MPa/nm, but above 1 
s 

1 MPa this increased to 84.6 MPa/nm. If a secant value, fran 0 

to peak load is used, the shear stiffness is found to be 16.7 

MPa/nm and alrrost the same secant value was also recx:irded 

during the successive E-W uni-axial loading cycle. 

Joint stiffnesses fran ra-1 tests 

Joint oormal and shear displacement curves were also cx:instruc

ted for the tests run by CSM using a field measuring system and 

an evaluation technique described by Richardson (1986). In 

principle, tests were selected for which there were~ dis

placement measuring stations on each side of a joint. This 

yielded four :p:,ssible triangular rosettes. These were averaged 

to give a single joint oonnal curve and a single joint shear 

curve. Based on rneasuranents of joint stiffness data for the 

four major joints in the block conducted at three levels in the 

block, Richardson (op. ci t. ) , obtained an average oormal stif

fness of k = 42.7 MPa/nm for the diagonal joint and k = 28.0 n n 
MPa/nm for the d:::m:inant foliation joint. The average oormal 

stiffness then beccrnes kav = 35.4 MPa/nm. The shear stiffness 
n 
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for the major diagonal joints were 9.1 and 38.8 MPa/mn, re
av 

spectively, which gives an average value of k = 24.0 MPa/rnn. 
s 

The n:::>rmal and shear stiffnesses obtained by applying different 

sampling rneth:xis and field measurements are sunmarized in Table 

2-1. 

Table 2-1 Stiffness data obtained for the CSM block. 

Stiffness Barton Terra Tek CSM 
System Field Field 
Linear Measurements* Measurernentst 

MPa/nm MPa/nm MPa/nm 

Normal 67.2 117.3 35.4 

Shear 2.7 16.7 24.0 

* Whittrrores pins (Hardin et al., 1981) 

t Triangulation array (Richardson, 1986) 

The triangulation of the upper oorizon tests of diagonal and 

foliation joint sets conducted by CSM yielded the least n:::>rmal 

stiffness. If we OOI1Sider all n:::>rmal stiffness data for all 

tested joints in the block, the value will increase. It be

canes kn= 48 MPa/nm. This value is based on a linear regression 

for the entire upload curve for each test. If the secant load 

up to peak load of the stress versus displacement recordings 

are used, the n:::>rmal stiffness will increase and beoanes 68.8 

MPa/nm. This is slightly larger than the value obtained fran 

the Barton system. Richardson (1986) believes that the diffe

rence between the CSM results and the Terra Tek results pre

sented in Table 2-1 indicate the follCMing: (i) p::>ssible 

surface decoupling in the Terra Tek results, (ii) the lCMer 

peak stress level (5 MPa versus 7 MPa) used in the CSM test, 
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and (iii) broader array spacing for the defonnation measure

ments in the CSM test. 

The difference between the stiffness results presented in Table 

2-1 may also be due to increased stiffness resulting fran the 

attached oottan (Hardin et al., 1981). This becanes rrost appar

ent when field measured data for shear stiffness is ccrnpared 

with calculated values according to the Barton systan. The 

situation is illustrated in Figure 2-4 (Barton and Bandis, 

1982), where results fran the block test are plotted together 

with data of shear stiffness versus block length for different 

values of oorrnal stress. 

The shear stiffness according to the Barton systan is located 

in the expected region of the diagram, whereas the large shear 

stiffnesses fran the field measurements are rrore relevant for a 

oorrnal stress around 100 MPa. The effect of this on the 

stresses and displacements in the block will be derronstrated 

fran the res...il ts of the rrodelling. 
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MEO-IANICAL TESTIN3 OF 'lliE BLCXX 

The heated flatjack test series conducted by Terra Tek to 

measure the therm:mechanical and transµ:irt properties of in

situ rock masses included several rock mechanical tests. Of 

the many rock mechanics instruments installed in the block, 

only the rod extensaneters and the Whittenore pins provided 

useful data. Results £ran these measuranents have been applied 

to the stiffness determination presented in Table 2-1. 

The ambient temperature block test conducted by CSM incorpo

rates a number of new features and new meth::xls of data inter

pretation. For this study, the investigation of applied stress 

versus deformation of fractured rock and applied stress versus 

measured stress within the block is of outnost interest. 

Block displacanent tests 

Richardson (1985, 1986) developed a new method to measure dis

placements in block tests through the use of a fixed external 

reference frame, autanated data acquisition system, and a sub

surface instrumentation system, Figure 3-1. The fixed external 

reference frame pennits the measurements of absolute displace

ment rather than just that of relative displacement. By sub

surface instrumentation, displacement rronitoring could be con

ducted in the central portion of the block, away £ran the de

coupled surface and attached bottan. The electronic rronitoring 

system with inductive prox.ilnity transducers attached to free

standing rcxis anch:>red in the boreh:)le enabled three-dimen

sional displacement recordings to be made. 

Displacement measurements vl8re made in ten boreh:)les and at 

three horiwns within the block. The principal joints in the 

block and the displacement instrumentation stations are sh:wn 

in Figure 3-2. Three load configurations, equal bi-axial, N-S 

uni-axial and E-W uni-axial where applied to a maximum pressure 

of 5.2 MPa. The test series conducted by Richardson (1986) 
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Figure 3-1 Schanatic illustration of the CSM block test and instrumenta

tion systan. After Richardson ( 1986) . 
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Major joints in the CSM block and instrumentation for dis

placement tests. After Richardson (1986). 
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involved 13 loading tests where each test yielded approximately 

2500 displacement data p:)ints for a total of 32,500 readings. 

Fran this large data base we select the vector plots for the 

upper oorizon sh:::Ming the incremental displacements resulting 

fran each scan at every 0.5 MPa increment of loading, Figure 

3-3. When the block is loaded at equal flatjack pressure on all 

sides, the displacements are fairly syrnnetrical and p:)int 

tCMards the center of the block, cf. Figure 3-3A. The minor 

"kinks" in the displacement vectors could indicate slip-stick 

behaviour along the joints. Results fran N-S and E-W uni- axial 

tests sh:::M S100th displacements and the final directions for 

rrost vectors differ little fran the initial directions. The 

magnitude of the maximum recorded displacement vector is 

slightly rrore than 0.4 nm. Tilt vectors, representing the in

cremental tilt of the ancoor rod during the test sequence were 

sh:::Mn to behave in an unpredictable manner. The tilt vectors 

were rancbnly distributed. 

Vertical displacements were rronitored by using a transducer 

rrounted vertically at each measuring station, cf. Figure 3-1. 

As anticipated, the block bulged vertically during the flatjack 

loading. The average vertical displacement for the equal bi

axial loding was 104 microns ( 0 .104 nm), while the average for 

the N-S uni-axial was 50 microns and for the E-W uni-axial 66 

microns ( Richardson, 1986) • 

For ccmparisons between the rrodel calculations and the field 

measurements presented by Richardson (op. cit. ), :peak load dis

placement vectors, secant values of defonnation rrodulii to :peak 

load and secant values at :peak stress calculated fran discon

tinuous deformation analysis (DDA) are presented and evaluated 

in chapter 6 of this rep:)rt. 
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Figure 3-3 Increnental displacement vector plots for tests on upper 

oorizon in CSM block. A) Bi-axial loading to 5.17 MPa, 

B) N-S uni-axial loading to 5.12 MPa, and C) E-W uni-axial 

loading to 5.16 MPa. After Richardson (1986). 
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Rock stress m::ni-tnring 

Flatjacks surrounding the block enabled the application of a 

uniform stress field along the block boundary. Assessment of 

stress redistribution in the block is possible by measurement 

of boreh::>le deformations within the block. The stress distri

bution can be detennined together with an accurate measure of 

the boreh:>le deformability. Bro.m (1986) conducted a series of 

rock deformability tests in 23 boreh:>les and 7 levels of the 

CSM block. The CSM dilataneter system was used. Youngs rrodulus 

(E) at the mid-plane of the block varied £ran 8 GPa to 68 GPa, 

Figure 3-4. Boreh::>les in the midstrip (H3-H7) of the block were 

used as sites for heaters used by Terra Tek during the first 

phase of the test program. These points also have the smallest 

deformability rroduli. This is probably caused by near-h::lle heat 

damage to the rock (Sour et al., 1987). 

The boreh:>le strains induced by changes in the surrounding 

stress field were measured alternately with the USBM boreh::>le 

deformation gauge and the Lulea University of Technology cell, 

LuT-cell ( BTCMn et al. , 1986) . Fran the displacements recorded 

by the cells major and min::)r principal strains in the mid-plane 

of the block were determined, cf. Figure 3-5. Results sh:Med a 

rather rx:>n-uniform strain distribution. Sane of these are elim

inated as principal stress are calculated at each h::lle and 

rx:>rmalized by that role's deformation rrodulus. 

In section 6.5 of this report, the canparison between numerical 

nodel calculations and the field measuranents presented by 

BTCMn (1986) and BTCMn et al. (1986) for the magnitudes and 

directions of mid-plane stresses are presented and evaluated. 
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Figure 3-4 Defo:rmability nodulus at the mid-plane of the CSM block. The 

b:>reoole number and the rrodulus in (GPa) are sh:Mn. M::xiified 

after Brc:Mn (1986). 
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Figure 3-5 Major and minJr principal strains at the mid-plane of the 

CSM block determined £ran USBM borehole defonnation gauge. 

A) Bi- axial, uploading to - 5.2 MPa, B) N-S uni-axial 

upload to 5.3 MPa, and C) E-W uni-axial upload to 5.2 MPa. 

After BrcMn ( 1986 ) . 
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JOINI'ED RCO< KDELS 

In principle, tw::> approaches can be used in nodelling jointed 

rock masses: continuum or discontinuum. The first approach uses 

a material constitutive nodel that accounts for the properties 

of the intact rock and the joints with:::>ut including the joints 

as separate entities. The joints are assumed to be planar and 

the mechanical properties of the intact rock and joints are 

averaged, and distributed through:::>ut the rock mass in prop:ir

tion to the spacing of the defined joint sets. Since the joint 

system consisting of one or several sets of joints are sneared 

out in a unit volume of rock, the metlro is sanetimes called 

the "sneared out" approach or the "equivalent material ap

proach", Zienkiewicz and Pande (1977), Pande (1985), Olofsson 

(1985) and Zimnerman and Blanford (1985). In a recent paper by 

Costin and Olen (1988), they evaluated the validity of the con

tinuum approach for jointed rock masses frau the G-Tu.nnel 

Heated Block Experiment at the Nevada Test Site. Despite ex

tremely high shear stiffness and lCM cohesion, they obtained 

good quantitative agreement between the experimental and numer

ical results. 

The discontinuum approach implies that jointed rock masses is 

nodelled by describing the response of every joint separately. 

Goodman (1976) developed a special joint element for rocks and 

implemented it in a finite element program. The distinct 

element metlro (Cunda.11, 1980) is an::)ther technique for analys

ing problems in which fracturing or jointing controls the rock 

mass response. This meth:::>d nodels the rock mass as a series of 

blocks which are separated by intervening joint planes. The 

Ml.IDEC cx:xie is based on the distinct element meth:::>d and has been 

applied to both loading tests on a large basalt block (Hart et 

al., 1985) and to the CSM block, cf. Barton et al. (1988). 

Jointed rock cx:ntimn.m nodel, HNFEMP 

A jointed n::>n-linear rock continuum nodel has been formulated 

by Olofsson (1985a,b) for use in nodelling jointed rock rnechan-
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ical reSp:Jnse in continul.Illl-based numerical cedes. The joint 

rrodel has been implemented in a finite element cede called 

HNFEMP and applied to the CSM block. The recoverable normal and 

shear joint defonnations are assumed to depend linearly on the 

applied stresses so that the joint elastic ccrnpliance is re

garded as a constant property. The intact rock is considered to 

be a linear elastic material and for an elastically isotropic 

material the ccrnpliance matrix may be determined frcrn the 

Youngs rrodulus and the Poisson's ratio. 

In the rrodel of Olofsson (op. cit.) a joint has tv.D failure 

rrodes (i) shear failure, and (ii) n::,rmal failure. Shear failure 

is initiated when the shear stress exceeds the frictional 

forces in the joint plane. Normal failure can either be tensile 

or ccrnpressive. The viscoplastic yield function, F, for a 

single joint in the rock mass is illustrated in Figure 4-1. 

This function depends on the follo,..;ing parameters: 

- cohesion, c 
0 

- angle of dilation,~-
1. 

- basic friction angle, ~b 

- asperity angle,~ 
s 

- n:mnal cx:mpressive strergth of asperity, N 

Figure 4-1 Viscoplastic yield functicn, F, for a single joint. After 

Olofsson ( 1985). 
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The fundamental M:>hr-Coulanb failure criterion in the 

o - o oo-ordinate system is transfonned to the joint plane 
n s 

to obtain the equations for the final yield function, for 

details see Olofsson (1985). Figure 4-2 srnvs the visooplastic 

p:,tential Q for a single joint. Differentiation of the visoo

plastic p:,tential gives the visooplastic flo.v tensor that oon

tains the l.ll1kn::Mn dilation an:.Jle, ~ . . Olofsson (op. ci t. ) pre-
1 

sents equations to relate the dilation a:n;Jle and other~ 

to the well-krx::Mn empirical formulations of joint shear and 

n::mnal behaviour by Barton and Bandis ( 1982) and Barton's para

meters JRC, JCS and joint len;rth, L. He also made a o:mparison 

of the joint rrodel with shear-b:Jx experiments and found that 

the calculated total peak friction an:.Jles were in close agree

ment with the measured values. 

The equivalent rock mass rrodel for the mechanical behaviour of 

oontinuous rock joints have been implemented in a finite 

element code called FEMP (Nilsson and Oldenburg, 1983) and the 

special version containing the n:::>n-linear rrodel of the rock 

joints is called HNFEMP. This version also is capable of rrodel

ling rock b:Jlts installed in the rock mass structure (Larsson 

et al., 1985). 

I 

Os 

Figure 4-2 Viscoplastic p:,tential Q for a single joint. After Olofsson (1985). 
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M'.DELLIN:; OF CSM BLOCK WITH HNFEMP 

A continuum m:xlel of the CSM block was constructed using the 

code HNFEMP. The dimensions of the block, its orientation and 

the three sets of continuous joints and their average spacing 

are stn-JI1 in Figure 5-1. 

Based on the geological investigations presented in section 

2.2, the rock block size index is approximately 75 an, the 

volumetric joint count approximately 4.8 joints n? (medium size 

block), and the rock quality designation (RQD) is 90-100 % 

(Hardin et al., 1981). 

W 2.0m 

N 

1.0 m 

2.0 m 

s 

E 

Figure 5-1 Geanetrical nodel for the CSM block cxnta.ini.n;J three intersecting 

sets of continuous joints. 
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Material prcperties 

The foll0.ving six different material rrodels were tested in the 

HNFEMP rrodelling: 1, isotropic linear elastic solid; 2, joint 

rrodel according to Barton's system; 3, joint rrodel with stif

fness properties detennined fran the Terra Tek field ll'easure

ments; 4, joint m:rlel with stiffness properties determined fran 

the CSM field ll'easurernents; 5 and 6, joint rrodels with given 

stiffness properties for sensitivity analysis. 

The intact rcx::k properties for all rrodels are as follo..;rs: 

density: 3 2500 kg/m 

Young's rrodulus: 60 GPa 

Poisson's ratio: 0.25 

Foll0.ving the description of the joint properties as presented 

in section 2.4, the average characteristics for the three sets 

of joints are as follo..;rs: 

Joint roughness coefficient, JRC: 8.2 

Joint ccmpressive strength, JCS: 62.2 MPa 

Residual friction ang-le, ~ : 26.5° r 

Dilation ang-le, d: 6.7° n 

Tensile strength, -c : 0 MPa 
s 

Cohesion, c: 0.4 MPa 

Fran the Barton's classification of joint characteristics, 

the joint stiffnesses for the linear joint rrodel are k = 67. 2 n 
MPa/rnn and ks = 2.72 MPa/rrm, rrodel 2. These data were derived 

fran tang-ent gradients of the linear portions of the n:mnal 

stress versus closure displacanent and shear stress versus 

shear displacanent in Figure 2-3. Evaluation of the field ll'ea

surements gave other average stiffness data for the joints in 

the block. Tnese have also been rrodeled in rrodels 3 and 4. 

Finally, tv.D rrodels with the same rxmnal stiffness and extreme 

shear stiffness were tested, rrodels 5 and 6. The six different 

rrodels and their material properties are presented in Table 

5-1. 
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Table 5-1 fvlaterial m::>dels tested with HNFEMP. 

fvlaterial M:xiel 

Joint 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Stiffness 

Isotropic Field Data Blcx:::k Test Blcx::k Test Sensitivity Sensitivity 
MPa/nm Linear Barton Terra Tek CSM Analysis Analysis 

Elastic System 

:Normal = 67.2 117.3 35.4 117.3 117.3 

Shear = 2.7 16.7 24.0 2.7 100.0 

5.2 Boundary cxnliticns 

Boundary conditions in this type of m::>delling is a difficult 

problem, since there is ro fixed p:>int in the blcx:::k. Further

IIDre, exact plane strain or plane stress conditions oo rot 

exist. One way to handle these problems 'M:luld be to fix the 

centre p:>int in the m::>del and apply rormal stresses to all four 

edges of the blcx:::k. This is a p:>ssibility in HNFEMP m::>delling, 

but it 'M:>1..lld rot allav correct canparison of the results th:>se 

fran MUDEC rrodelling, where fixed boundaries are used at the 

outer edges of the flatjack blcx::ks, cf. Barton et al. (1988). 

For future rrodelling a fixed centre p:>int approch will be used. 

East-West uni-axial loading (1), N-S uni-axial loading (2) and 

bi-axial loading (3) directions were m::>delled and the peak 

stresses were as sh::Mn in Figure 5-2. Each m::>del tested is 

assigned a t'M:1-digit number where the first digit stands for 

the material number (1-6), and the second for the loading con

ditions ( 1-3). 
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E-W UNIAXIAL LOADING 

1 

BIAXIAL LOADING 

3 

N -S UNIAXIAL LOADING 

dy=5.14MPa 

2 

Figure 5-2 Loadin; ccnfiguratioos (1-3), applied peak loads and ooundary 

conditions for f .ini te element rrodelling. 
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Results 

A total of 6 x 3 rrodels of the CSM block were analysed. can
plete graphical output for each rrodel consists of the follawing 

iterm.s: 

- principal stress vectors 

- displacement vectors 

- contour plot of x-stress, y-stress, x-y shear stress 

- contour plot of x- and y-displacement 

A selection of plots are presented in Appendices 1-4, starting 

with results fran the elastic rrodelling and follawed by jointed 

rrodels. 

Principal stress vectors and iso-curves for the x-stress of 

M:::rlel 2.3 (Barton's joint system and bi-axial loading) are 

shavn in Figure 5-3. Due to the anisotropy caused by the sets 

of joints, the stresses are re-oriented (A) and the stress 

magnitudes diminish in a direction tawards the fixed, bottan 

left corner ( B) . 

The displacements in the x- and y-directions for M:::rlel 2.3 are 

shavn in Figure 5-4. Iso-curves for the displacement are 

slightly distorted a::mpared with the straight isolines for the 

elastic rrodels, cf. Appendix 1. The anisotropic displacement, 

with an excess in they-direction, is due to a larger volume 

density of E-W striking set of joints, cf. Figure 5-1. 
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CSM-BLDCK MODEL 2. 3, PRJNCIPAL STRESS VECTOR 

CSM-BLOCK MODEL 2. 3, X-STRESS 
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Figure 5-3 HNFEMP nodel of CSM block, l'-bdel 2.3, Barton's joint system 

and uni-axial loading 5,14 MPa. A) Principal stress vec

tors. B) Normal stress, x-direction. Notice the re-orienta

tion of stress vectors and decrease in magnitude of stress 

t.cwards the bottan left corner. 
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CSM-BLDCK MODEL 2. 3, X-DISPLACEMENT 
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Figure 5-4 HNFEMP nodel of CSM block, r--t:x:iel 2.3. A) x-displacement. 

B) y-displacement. The larger y-displacement is due to 

snaller spacing of E-W striking set of joints. 
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Ten instrumentation lcx:::ations were used in the CS~ tests for 

studies of load versus displacement and load versus stress, 

Figure 5-5. Displacements at the ten lcx:::ations for the three 

loading conditions and the Barton's joint system (M::>dels 2.1, 

2.2, 2.3) are sho.vn in Figure 5-6. Maximum x-displacement, 0.7 

nm, is obtained for lcx:::ation point 7 at the eastern part of the 

blcx:::k (A), and since this point is lcx:::ated closest to the edge 

of the blcx:::k, it gives larger displacements than those at 

points 1, 2 and 3. 

Introduction of joints into the block m::xiel reduces its stif

fness. This is illustrated in Figure 5-7, where x- and y-dis

placements for ten ten instthe ntation lcx:::ations in M::>del 1.3 

(elastic) and M::>del 2.3 (Barton's joint system) are shown. The 

m::xielling results for the maximum stress and displacement at 

the instrumentation lcx:::ations of the CSM blcx:::k are presented in 

Table 5-2. In the ITDst cases, the maximum values for each 

loading m::xie appear at the same lcx:::ation for the same joint 

m::xiel. M::>dels with a lc:w shear stiffness (M::>dels 2.1, 3.1, 5.1 

and 2.2, 3.2, 5.2) tend to give large stresses perpendicular to 

the direction of loading. This is an effect of the given bound

ary conditions. 

4 
0 

o DISPLACEMENT AND STRESS 
INSTRUMENTATION POINT 

Figure 5-5 Instrumentation lcx:::aticns for load-displacement and load

stress studies. 
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Displacement of ten p::>ints in the block. A) x-displacement. 

B) y-displacement. 
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Table 5-2 Hl\i'FEMP rrodelling of maximum stress and displacement at the 

instrumentation locations of the CSM block. 

Loading Stress Material M:idel 
M:ide [MPa] 

Displacement Elastic Joint 

[nm] 
1 2 3 4 5 

x-stress 5.16 (8) 5.20 ( 1) 5.30 (1) 5.70 ( 1) 5.20 ( 1) 

y-stress 1. 77 ( 8) 4.40 ( 1) 3.05 ( 1) 1.40 ( 1) 4.65 (1) 

1 x-y-stress 0.002 (6) 0.03 ( 5) 0.08 ( 5) 0.25 ( 5) 0.02 ( 5) 
E-W x-displace-

ment 0.13 ( 7) 0.72 (7) 0.42 (7) 0.74 (7) 0.50 ( 7) 

y-displace- 0.0002(5) 0.011 (7) 0.006 (7) 0.02 (7) 0.007 (7) 
ment 

x-stress 1. 78 (8) 4.55 ( 1) 3.40 (1) 1.83 ( 1) 4.73 (10) 

y-stress 5.22 (8) 5.25 (7) 5.60 (10) 5.60 (10) 5.27 (10) 

2 x-y-stress 0.002 (3) 0.05 (5) 0.12 ( 5) 0.27 ( 5) 0.03 ( 5) 
N-S x-displace-

ment 0.0001(5) 0.01 ( 2) 0.005 (2) 0.01 (2) 0.006 (2) 

y-displace- 0.13 (3) 0.67 (3) 0.41 (3) 0.80 (3) 0.47 (3) 
ment 

x-stress 5.40 (8) 5.50 (1) 5.65 (1) 6.10 (1) 5.50 (1) 

y-stress 5.40 (8) 5.50 (10) 5.55 (10) 5.90 (10) 5.53 (10) 
3 

Bi- x-y-stress 0.001 (6) 0.04 (5) 0.11 ( 5) 0.33 ( 5) 0.02 (5) 

axial x-displace- 0.105 (7) 0.36 (7) 0.26 (7) 0.60 (7) 0.25 (7) 
ment 

y-displace- 0.105 (3) 0.43 (3) 0.28 (3) 0.71 (3) 0.29 (3) 
ment 

( ) instn.irnentation location, cf. Figure 5-5 

6 

5.60 (1) 

1.35 ( 1) 

0.20 (5) 

0.31 (7) 

0.006 (7) 

1.63 ( 10) 

5.50 ( 10) 

o. 21 ( 5) 

0.004 (2) 

0.33 (3) 

5.95 (1) 

5.80 (10) 

0.26 (5) 

0.26 (7) 

0.28 ( 3) 
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In the m::x:lelling perfonned, the sensitivity of displacement to 

changes in stiffness can be studied. Plots of they-displace

ment for instrumentation location 3 (close to the NE corner of 

the block) for the different material m::x:lels under bi-axial and 

N-S uni-axial loading srov that changes in shear stiffness at 

constant n:mnal stiffness has only a small effect on the mag

nitude of displacen¥->Jtt, Figure 5-8A. This is expected due to 

the confinement fran the fixed b::>undaries. OIBnges in normal 

stiffness have a greater effect on displacements, particularly 

for bi-axial loading, cf. Figure 5-8B. 
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No. 3 (NE corner) of the CSM block. Bi-axial and N-S uni

axial m:x:lelling. A) Shear stiffness vs. y-displacement. 

B) Normal stiffness vs. y-displacement. 
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calculaticn of the effective Ya.ir¥J'S rroduli 

In the rrodelling of the CSM block with HNFEMP, the jointed rock 

mass behaves like an equivalent "continuum" material. Fran cal

culated displacements corresponding to the overall block defor

mation, the strains can be determined and fran these strains 

and the applied loading, the effectiv Yow-ig's rrodulus can be 

calculated. To canpare the results £ran the finite element 

rrodelling with results fran the field tests and also to evalu

ate of these tests by alternative analytical methods, the four 

corner displacement stations (stations 1, 3, 8 and 10) sug

gested by Richardson were used, cf. Figure 5-5. 

The meth::x:l. used for calculating the effective Yow-ig's rrodulus 

was as follc:ws: 

(1) The co-ordinates of the four corner stations were applied 

to the calculated x- and y-displacement records fran the 

HNFEMP analysis and the strain was calculated, Figure 5-9. 

(2) Due to the IX>n-uniform strain distribution in the rrodels, 

average strains between the four corners in the x- and 

y-directions were determined. 

(3) Fran knc:Mn loading conditions, o1 , and the application of 

the theory of elasticity, assuming plane stress conditions, 

the Yow-ig's rrodulus was calculated as follc:ws: 

E-W uni-axial test 

0 

E X 
=-

X £ 
X 

N-S Uni-axial test 

0 

E = ..:i.. 
y £ y 



Egual bi-axial test 

E 
X 

= 
0 

X 

£ 
X 

0 

( 1 - V ) 
xy 

E = _:,,{_ (1 - v ) 
y £y yx 
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where, £ and £ are the average strains in x- and y-directions 
X y 

and v = v = 0. 25, for Poisson' s ratio. 
yx xy 

CSM-kOCk M00£l tl. 3 1 X-OJSPL.4rEl4£N! 
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Figure 5-9 Determination of strains fran calculated displacements of 

corner points. A) Strain in x-direction, £ • B) Strain in 
X 

y-direction, £ • 
y 
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M::)re precise calculations of the effective Young's rro:::luli may 

be performed, e.g. the rosette-analysis methc<l applied to four 

triangles determined by the four corner array and its diago

nals, see Richardson (1986). The calculated effective Young's 

rro:::luli in the x- and y-directions for the rock mass defined by 

the four corner displacement stations in the CSM block are 

shown in Table 5-3. Elastic anisotrpy is apparent, and rro:::lels 

having large stiffness parameters give large effectiv Young's 

m:x:iuli. 

Table 5-3 Calculated effective Young's m:x:iuli for the rock mass defined 

by the four corner displacement stations 1, 3, 8 and 10 in the 

CSM block. 

Effective Young's m:x:iuli, E [GPa] 

Material 2 3 4 5 6 
M::>del k 67.2 k 117.3 k 35.4 k 117.3 k 117.3 == == == == == n n n n n 

k == 2.7 k == 16.7 k == 24.0 k == 2.7 k == 100.0 
s s s s s 

Loading E E E E E E E E E E 
X y X y X y X y X y 

1, E-W 13.6 -- 23.7 -- 13.1 -- 19.7 -- 31.9 --
2, N-S -- 13.4 -- 22.7 -- 10.9 -- 18.9 -- 28.2 

3, Bi- 21.2 16.7 30.0 25.2 12.9 10.2 32.1 24.6 31.0 26.4 axial 

Av. E E x, y 
17.4 15.0 26.8 24.0 13.0 10.6 25.9 21.8 31.4 27.3 

Av. E 16.2 25.4 11.8 23.8 29.4 - - - -- -
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a:MPARISCN OF NLMERICAL AND FIELD TEST RESULTS 

For ccrnparison of numerical results with data recorded in the 

field, and results fran field data by techniques other than 

finite element analysis, the follc:Ming tests are used. 'Ihe 

principal investigator has also been cited: 

1) Peak-load displacement vectors, CSM test (Richardson, 1986) 

2) Effective Young's rrodulus, CSM test (Richardson, 1986) 

3) Young's rrodulus for blcx::k, Terra Tek test (Hardin, 1981) 

4) Young's rrodulus for rock, CSM tests (Brown, 1986) 

5) Rcx::k stresses, CSM tests (Brown et al., 1986) 

Peak load displacaoont vectors, CSM test 

With the fixed frame anch:Jred into the mine back, absolute dis

placements of station p::>ints at various depths within the block 

during loading could be measured (Richardson, 1986), cf. 

section 3.1. Upper horiwn test results are considered to be 

the rrost accurate and the least likely to be influenced by the 

attached bottan of the blcx::k. Peak load displacement vector 

plots for the three loading conditions are sh:::Mn in Figure 6-1. 

To ccrnpare the calculated displacements with the measured abso

lute vectors for tests with rrodel material 4, the calculated 

values were re-referenced with respect to a fixed p::>int at the 

center of the blcx::k. 'Ihe E-W and N-S uni-axial vectors shcM the 

results expected with displacement in the direction of the 

loading and lateral expansion. Vectors fran equal-bi-axial 

tests shcM a general trend tc:Mards the centre of the blcx::k. 'Ihe 

calculated vectors are valid for material rrodel 4 based on 

parameters fran the CSM blcx::k tests by Richardson (1986). In 

principle, there is fair agreement in vector orientation and 

length for the field tests and the HNFEMP rrodelling. Station 

No. 7 at the eastern end of the block shcMed greater tilting 

and a rrore erratic behaviour than rrost other stations. 
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According to Richardson (op. cit.) this is believed to reflect 

intense fracturing of this 1:x:>reh::>le. The maximum horizontal 

displacement at peak-load and the lcx::ation of the corresponding 

instn.nnentation station are listed in Table 6-1. M::x:l.elling 

results always give smaller displacements than those obtained 

fran the field tests. The discrepancies for the uni-axial 

loading cases are due to 1:x:>undary constrains. Other material 

nroels give smaller displacement magnitudes, although vector 

orientations are similar for all nroels tested. 

Table 6-1 Maximum peak-load horizontal displacements (rrm). 

Loading CSM Block* M::x:l.ell ing 
Upper Level HNFEMP, Material 4 

x-displacement y-displacernent x-displacement y-displacernent 

1, E-W 0.34 ( 7) 0.14 (9) 0.33 (7) 0.02 (7) 

2, N-S 0.16 ( 9) 0.46 (2) 0.01 ( 9) 0.37 (1) 

3, Bi-axial 0.38 (7) 0.43 ( 2) 0.29 ( 7) 0.31 ( 1) 

6.2 

* After Richardson (1986) 

( ) Instn.nnentation lcx::ation 

Effective Yc:ung's noduli, CSM test 

The deformation of the block is ccrnp:>sed of an elastic and in

elastic parts. Due to the stiff rcx:::k material, the lCM applied 

stresses and the recording of very small permanent deformations 

after each loading cycle, it is believed that linearly elastic 

behaviour cbninates. The four corner displacement stations 1, 

3, 8 and 10 were selected for canputation of the overall 

strains in the blcx::k. This first was done for the CSM blcx::k 

test and later the discontinuous deformation analysis 

(Richardson, 1986) and also for the finite element analysis. 

Values for the effective Young's nrouli for the CSM test were 
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detennined fran a linear regression of the entire upload 

p:::,rtion of the stress-strain curve and secant values at peak

load. These values C011pare favourably and average values of E 
X 

and E have been calculated for each of the loading sequences, 
y 

cf. Table 6-2. 

Table 6-2 calculated effective Your)9's m::duli fran strain analysis, DDA 

and HNFE}'JP analysis. 

Test 

1, E-W 

2, N-S 

3, EB I(a) 
EB II 

Av. Ex, E y 

Av. E 

Effective YOU!)9 1 S M:xruli, E [GPa] 

Strain Analysis Fran Block Corner 
Stations* Discontinuous Finite 

Deformation Element 

Linear Secant Average Analysis* Analysis 
M::>del 

Regression Value at Value Material 4 Upload Peak Load 
Portion (DDA) (HNFE}'JP) 

E E E E E E E E E E 
X y X y X y X y X y 

15.9 -- 16.4 -- 16.2 -- 12.0 -- 13.1 --

-- 13.9 -- 14.1 -- 14.0 -- 13.2 -- 10.9 

21.9 12.0 23.7 11.8 22.8 11.9 14.3 10.2 12.9 10.2 

18.9 13.0 20.1 13.0 19.5 13.0 13.2 11. 7 13.0 10.6 

15.9 16.5 16.2 12.4 11.8 -- -- -- -- --

* After Richardson (1986) 

An application of the Discontinuous Deformation Analysis method 

(DDA) offers an alternative approach where all the available 

displacement data £ran the measuring stations are used. The 

single-block DDA m::del represents the unique, best-fit equi

valent continutnn m::del and the calculated properties are pre-
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sented in Table 6-2. Results fran the DDA analysis are consi

dered to be the ITOst reliable equivalent rock mass properties 

obtained by Richardson (1986). The average Young's m::x:iulus of 

12.0 GPa and the ITDduli for bi-axial loading with the finite 

element analysis agrees very closely with the results of the 

DDA. This gives considerable confidence in the ITDdelling of 

regularly jointed rock masses with the smeared out approach. 

If we assume the CSM block contained only the tv.D orth:J,gonal 

sets of joints, the effective Young's ITDduli may be determined 

by the follcwing relations: 

* 1 1 E = 1 = 1 1 = 22.3 GPa 
X 1 

( 6 .1) 
-+--E k s 60 + 35.4 X 1.0 n X 

* 1 1 E = = = 15.7 GPa y 1 1 1 1 -+ 
k -+ E s 60 35.4 X 0.6 

(6.2) 

n y 

where Eis the Young's ITDdulus of intact rock, k is the oonnal n 
stiffness and sis the spacing. The values of the parameters 

are those for ITDdel material 4. If we canpare the results in 

Eqs. (6.1) and (6.2) with data fran the HNFEMP rrodelling, Table 

6-2, the introduction of the third diagonal set of joints will 
* reduce the effective Yrn.mi;J's ITDduli of the block by E /E = 

X X 
* 13.3/22.3 = 0.6 and E/Ey = 10.9/15.7 = 0.7 respectively. 

Hence, diagonal joints have a significant effect on the overall 

defo:rmability of the block. 

At present there is oo analytical solution to the 2-dimensional 

problem of three intersecting sets of joints in an elastic rock 

mass. HCMever, if it were solved, the constitutive equation 

will contain sane 13 independent elastic constants (Arnadei, 

personal ccmnunication) . 

Young's rroduli far the block, Terra Tek 

In an attempt to measure the Young's ITDduli for the block, the 

Terra Tek research group measured the aperture of the boundary 
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crack in the grout aoove the flatjacks when the block was 

loaded. Several Whittem:ire pins were located across these boill!

daries for m::::>nitoring the aperture. A solution for the elastic 

defonnation of a vertical rectangle subjected to a unifonn 

horizontal stress, and the expression for the Young's rrodulus 

of the block was presented by Hardin ( 1981). Values of the 

Young's rrodulus for the block, included aJrrections for a de

formation of about 25 an of intact rock in each gauge, assuming 

E (intact rock)= 50 GPa, are tabulated in Table 6-3. Although 

there is obviously large scatter in the data, depending upon 

loading level, loading and unloading, the average m::::>duli for 

each loading direction and for all recorded data have been cal

culated. The data is very aJnsistent with that fran other field 

tests in that loading in the N-S direction gives the least 

value for Young's m::::>dulus. 

Results fran H}..Tf'EMP rrodelling using a rrodel material and strain 

determination for the overall block are tabulated in Table 6-3. 

The values are found to be in close agreement with the data 

fran the field tests aJnducted by Terra Tek. The stiffness 

values that were used in the rrodelling are determined fran 

measurements of Whittem:ire pins located across visible joints 

intersecting the block, cf. Table 5-1. Although the measuring 

technique with the Whittem.:,re pins is crude it proved to give 

the m::::>st reliable field data of all the rock mechanics instru

ments installed by Terra Tek. 

In the validation of HNFEMP against field test results the m::::>st 

reliable data fran Terra Tek field tests were used. The cal

culated Young's m::::>dulus for the block fran overall block dis

placement data obtained by m::::>delling with HNFEMP was alm::::>st 

idential to that derived fran the analysis of boundary crack 

aperture. The discrepancy in magnitudes between the Young's 

m::::>dulus for the block (Table 6-3) and the effective Young's 

(Table 6-2) aJuld reflect sane surface decoupling in the mea

surements at one stage. 
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Table 6-3 Young's rrodulus for the block obtained £ran ITDnitoring 

boillldary crack aperture and HNFEMP rrodelling. 

Loading 

1, E-W 

2, N-S 

Bi-3, axial 

6.4 

Young's rrodulus (GPa) for the block 

Terra Tek Finite 
Boillldary Crack M::>nitoringt Element 

Analysis 
M::>del 

Loading (MPa) Unloading (MPa) Average Material 3 

(HNFEMP) 

0-3.45 3.45-6.9 6.9-3.45 3.45-0 

14.9 35.6 28.8 17.1 24.1 23.7 

19.2 20.6 26.1 18.3 21.1 22.7 

* 39.2 18.6 34.7 17.8 27.6 25.6 

Average 24.2 24.0 

* Av. of TuD tests 

t After Hardin (1981) 

Rock defor:maticn nodu.lus, CSM tests 

As part of the rock stress measurement program for the CSM 
block tests, detailed definition of the rock deformability was 
conducted (Bra-m, 1986). Dilataneter tests using the CSM-cell 
were perfonned at the block midplane in each borehole to deter
mine the rock deformability and the relative stiffness of dif
ferent zones in the block. The results of these tests are sh:::Mn 

in Figure 3-4. Young's rrodulus for the rock varied fran 8 GPa 
to 68 GPa with an average value of 20.9 GPa. Only material 
rrodels with fairly large stiffness values can give an effective 

Young's rrodulus in the range of 20 GPa, cf. materials 2, 3 and 

5 in Table 5-3. But here we also have to consider volume 

effects on Young's rrodulus for the rock. Figure 6-2 SlIDTTlarizes 
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results fran the CSM tests on the block where laroratory tests 

on intact rock core samples give the largest m:::.dulus, cf. 

section 2.3, follcwed by l:x:>reh::>le dilataneter data recorded by 

Bram (1986). In the diagram Young's m:::.dulus fran l:x:>reh::>le 

tests on migmatitic gneiss with a large dilataneter of diameter 

45 an (El Raaba, 1981) is also presented. The jump between the 

lal:x:>ratory test results and the dilataneter results represents 

the change fran intact rock m:::.dulus to rock mass nodulus. The 

step fran dilataneter results to the overall block results 

given by corner strain analysis, DDA and finite element m:::x:iell

ing indicates a chanJe in the volune of the block. Data :i;::oints 

for relative strain fran an array of 45 extensaneters given by 

the 10 rronitoring stations (Figure 5-5) made it :i;::ossible to 

qalculate Young's noduli for stations with different lengths 

and these data :i;::oints and the results presented in Figure 6-2 

enabled Richardson (1986) to draw the curve shcMn in the same 

figure. These results suggest that the critical size for an 

equivalent continuum approach of the block has been reached. 

0 ■ LABORATORY TEST 
0.. o BOREHOLEHOLE DILATOMETER (!) 60 
(/) 

+ L CORNERS STRAIN 

:::> 
_J 

□ ODA 

:::, • HNFEMP, MATERIAL L 
0 
0 40 ::£ 

z 
0 ..... 
I-
<t: 
::£ 20 a: 
0 
LL 
w 
0 

0 1.0 2.0 
DIAMETER OR LENGTH (m) 

Figure 6-2 Measured and calculated Young's nodulus versus diameter/ 

length for the CSM block test. M::>delling results agree 

with data presented by Richardson (1986). 
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Rock stresses 

'An extensive effort was made to measure the stress distribution 

in the CSM block tests using point measurements (Bro.m, 1986, 

Bro.-m et al. , 1986) . Al th::>Ugh the tests were successful and the 

USBM Borehole Deformation Gage (BDG) and the Lulea University 

of Techn:>logy gauge (LuT) operated satisfactorily, the results 

exhibited large scatter. Incorp:::>ration of rock mass anisotropy 

due to the major foliation and different rock mass m:x:lulus due 

to variation in rock types into the analysis of stresses did 

not affect the results significantly (Bro.,m, 1986). 

Peak-load principal stress in the oorizontal plane fran mea

surements by the BDG and LuT metlx:d respectively are shc:Mn in 

Figures 6-3A, B. Excluding the u,.o measuring points in the 

centre of the block (encircled), the directions obtained are in 

fair agreement, while the BDG-tests gave stresses that were 

al::out 20 % higher on average than toose obtained with the LuT 

gauge. 

Simultaneous plotting pennits direct canparison of the u,.o 

field meth:Jds and the results fran the HNFEl'1P m::xlelling, Figure 

6-3A-C. M:::x::lelling the jointed block as an equivalent material 

gives an uniform stress distribution and a very consistent 

direction of stresses for the uni-axial loading cases. The m::>st 

striking difference between the m::>nitored and the m::xlelled 

stresses is the lcw stresses recorded in the central portion of 

the block. The origin of this variation is not fully under

stcx:x::l, alt:l"Dugh it is believed that decoupling effects caused 

by discontinuities and highly localized variations of Young's 

m:x:lulus are the rrost imp:)rtant contributing factors (Bro.,m et 

al., 1986). 

To asses the m::xlelling of the stresses in the CSM block the 

recorded average maximum oorizontal stress have been calculated 

for the 13 (LuT) and 17 (BDG) l::orehole locations respectively, 

Table 6-4. The results sh::1w that the average stress calculated 

for the l::orehole deformation gauge (including the high values 

in the centre) is in close agreement with the applied load. The 
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average stresses for the LuT measurements are al:x:>ut 20 % less. 

The stress magnitudes for HNFEMP rrodel were determined. at loca

tions 'Where corresp:>nding field measurement were taken. The 

average maximum oorizontal principal stress slightly exceeded. 

the applied stress, cf. Table 6-4. This is due to a Poisson's 

effect fran the fixed l:x:>undaries in the cases of uni-axial 

loading. 

Bra,.m et al. (1986) concluded. that pointwise measurements of 

the BIG and LuT types might n::,t provide useful results 'When 

they are used for stress noni toring in jointed rock masses sub

jected. to lc:w stresses. This statement is supported. fran a 

recent study by Leijon ( 1988), 'Where he states that the measur

ing error for the LuT meth:x:1 produces a standard deviation of 2 

MPa for the mean stress independently of the stress level. He 

also found that the Young's rrodulus does n::,t have a significant 

effect on the stress state in the rock mass 'When the LuT over

coring technique is used. For pointwise measurements with the 

LuT gauge, the three-dimensional stress state was recorded. and 

the magnitudes of the least principal stress, o3 , were much 

lCMer than the al.rrost oorizontal maximum and intermediate prin

cipal stresses. Further-rrore, the sign of o3 changed n::,n

systematically between canpression and tension. Hence, at present, 

it is believed. that stress rronitoring with the USBM boreoole 

deformation gauge in the CSM block gave rrore reliable results, 

and these soould be used in a canparison with the rrodelling 

results. 

Leijon (1988), in a recent study, sh:.:Med. that a large data set 

of stress measurements fran individual locations (l:x:>reh:>les) 

fitted n::,rrnal distributicns closely. This enables the applica

tion of locationwise averaging of stress tensor canponents, and 

it supports the meth::>d of averaging the maximum stresses used 

in presenting data for the CSM block, cf. Table 6-4. 

It can be concluded. that the BIG gauge provides the rrost reli

able stress rronitoring meth::>d. The CSM block is sufficiently 

large to be representative of the rock mass (cf. Fig. 6.2), and 

stresses are therefore assuned to be n::,rrnally distributed. and 
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Table 6.4 Applied stress and recorded average maximum horizontal stress 

in mid-plane of CSM block. 

Test 

1, E-W 

2, N-S 

3, Bi-
axial 

USB'v1 Borehole Lulea University HNFEMP 
Deformation of Technology. Material M:>del 4 • Gauge (BW) Gauge (LuT) 

Applied Av. max. Applied Av. max. Applied Av. max. 
Load Horizon. Load Horizon. Load Horizon. 

Stress Stress Stress 

[MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa] 

5.2 5.5 5.2 3.5 5.1 5.4 

5.3 4.9 5.3 3.9 5.1 5.4 

5.4 5.7 5.4 4.2 5.4 5.5 

* After Brc:Mn (1986) 

* * After Brc:Mn et al. (1986) 

the arithmetric means of maximum horizontal stress can be cal

culated. Average maxirm.nn horizontal stresses fran BW measure

ments are in fair agreement with applied loads as are those 

fran the HNFEMP rrodelling. 
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cnn..usrrns 

1. A series of mechanical and hydrolo::::Jical experiments is 

being conducted on an in-situ block of fractured gneissic 

rock at the Colorado Sch::ol of Mines Experimental Mine at 

Idah:> Colorado - the CSM block. This block was selected 

for the folla,.,ing reasons: 

.!) numerous studies and careful d::>cumentation of results have 

been performeed, ii) superior three-dimensional mechanical 

(displacements and stresses) rronitoring of any block test, 

and iii) a joint structure that allo.-JS rrodelling of the 

block by an equivalent continuum approach, where the joints 

are smeared out in the rock mass, and also by a discontinuum 

approach where discrete joints are simulated. In this report, 

we use the continuum approach to simulate the response of the 

CSM block subjected to mechanical loading. 

2. The mechanical properties of the CSM block and their rnethcx:3. 

of determination form an i.mp:Jrtant task of this study. Based 

on numerous laboratory tests, the values of the elastic pro

perties of the intact rock for the rrodelling are taken to be 

E = 60 GPa and v = 0.25. Joint strengths are taken fran the 

determination by Barton and reported by Hardin ( 1981). The 

average parameters for the three sets of joints are as 

follo.-1s: 

Joint roughness coefficient, JRC 8.2 

Joint ccnpressive strength, JCS 62.2 MPa 

Residual friction angle,~ 26.5° r 

Dilation angle, d 6.7° n 

Tensile strength, ,: 0 MPa 
s 

Cohesion, c 0.4 MPa 

These values were assumed constant throughout the study of 

the equivalent continuum rrodels. 

3. Six material rrodels were tested. One of these is a linearly 

elastic solid. The others are equivalent continuum rrodels 



Joint 
Stiffness 

1'1Pa/rrm 

Normal 

Shear 
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Material M::dels 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Isotropic Field Data Block Test Block Test Sensitivity Sensitivity 
Linear Bartons Terra Tek CSM Analysis Analysis 
Elastic System 

= 67.2 117.3 35.4 117.3 117.3 

= 2.7 16.7 24.0 2.7 100.0 

with different stiffnesses, as presented aoove. 

Material ITDdel 2 has stiffnesses obtained fran the linear 

portion of the shear stress versus shear displacement curves 

and the normal stress versus closure respectively, according 

to the Barton and Bandis joint ITDdelling system, cf. section 

2.4. Results fran block tests by Terra Tek and CSM form the 

basis for stiffnesses of material ITDdels 3 and 4. To conduct 

a sensitivity analysis, ~ additional ITDdels were added to 

this study, ITDdels 5 and 6. 

4. In Chapter 4 the~ principal approaches applied in ITDdell

ing jointed rock masses are discussed. A jointed non-linear 

rock continuum ITDdel fonrulated by 0lofsson (1985) has been 

used in this study. This ITDdel describes a representative 

~-dimensional element of a jointed rock mass containing any 

number of continuous sets of joints with any orientation. 

Any set of joints can fail in shear or normal failure, and 

the parameters governing the yield function are extracted 

fran the classical parameters of Barton ( JCS, JRC, L) • The 

joint ITDdel itself is tested against simple shear-box 

experiments results are obtained. The equivalent rock mass 

ITDdel for the mechanical behaviour of continuous sets of 

joints have been implemented into a finite element code 

called FEMP, and the version containing the non-linear 

ITDdel of the rock joints is called HNrnv1P (Hans Non-linear 

FEMP) after the late Hans Larsson. 
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5. A continuum m::rlel consisting of two orthogonal joint sets 

with joint spacings of O. 6 m and 1. 0 m and one diagonal set 

with a joint spacing 0. 75 m has been applied to the CSM 

block. The six different material m::rlels were tested for 

east-west uni-axial loading, n:Jrth-south uni-axial loading 

and bi-axial loading at peak-load. Three-sides rigid bounda

ry were applied to the uni-axial loadings and two-sides to 

the bi-axial, cf. Figure 5-2. In future m::rlelling we v.Duld 

suggest that a symnetry IX)int is fixed inside the m::rlel and 

appropriate boundary conditions are applied. 

6. Results £ran a total of 18 different m::rlels are presented as 

graphical output in follo.ving forms: 

- principal stress vectors 

- displacement vectors 

- contour plots of x-stress, y-stress and x-y-shear stress 

- contour plots of x-, and y-displacement 

Plots for selected m::rlels are sh::Mn in Appendix 1. Anisotropy 

in displacements due to different joint spacing is clearly 

sh::Mn. Displacements at discrete IX)ints corresp:,nding to 

instrumentation locations in the CSM test are presented. A 

m::rlel with Barton joint properties (m::rlel 2) shcM displacement 

magnitudes double th::>se for the linearly elastic m::rlel. 

7. A sensitivity analysis of displacement as a function of 

stiffness has been conducted. For m::rlels under N-S uni-axial 

loading and bi-axial loading, changes in shear stiffness at 

constant JX>nnal stiffness is found to have only a small 

effect on they-displacement. 01anges in the n:Jrmal stiffness 

have a significant effect on he displacement data especially 

for bi-axial loading, cf. Figure 5-8. 

8. Fran displacements m::rlelled by HNFEMP, strains fran four 

corner instrumentation stations have been calculated. The 

effective Young's m::rlulus is determined £ran the knc:Mn 

applied stresses. The Young's m::rlulus in the N-S direction 
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of the blcx:::k is 20-30 % less than the Young's rrodulus in the 

E-W direction. The average Young's rrodulus, (E + E)/2, 
X 

varies between 29.2 GPa (m::del material 6) and 12.0 GPa 

(m::del material 4), cf. Table 5-3. 

9. To derronstrate the applicability of the smeared out approach 

to rock mass m::delling, ccrnparison between m::del predictions 

of the blcx:::k behaviour and the recorded and analysed field 

data is essential. The foll0vving tests are used for the 

validation. The principal investigators are also cited: 

Peak-load displacement vectors, CSM test (Richardson, 1986) 

Equivalent rrodulus of deformation, CSM test (Richardson, 1986) 

Blcx:::k deformation rrodulus, Terra Tek test (Hardin, 1981) 

Rock deformation rrodulus, CSM tests (Brown, 1986) 

Rcx:::k stresses, CSM tests (Brown et al., 1986) 

10. In principle there is a fair agreement in the magnitude and 

orientation of the displacement vector obtained £ran the 

field tests and the HNFEMP m::delling. M:>delling results 

always give snaller magnitudes in displacement than those 

obtained £ran the field data. Maximum displacement at peak

load for the upper oorizon in the blcx:::k was 0.46 nm. This 

was recorded for instnnnentation station t-X). 2 during N-S 

loading. Maximum displacement £ran HNFEMP m::delling was 0.37 

nm and appeared at instnnnentation station No. 1, cf. Table 

6-1 and Figure 5-5. 

11. The effective Young's rrodulus of the CSM blcx::k was deter

mined £ran the calculated overall strains between four block 

corners and discontinuous deformation analysis (DDA). The 

average Y()t.lnJ'S rrodulus of 12.4 GPa calculated £ran DDA is 

found to be in good agreement with the result (12.0 GPa) of 

the finite element nodelling with the stiffness parameters 

suggested by Richardson ( 1986), material nodel 4. 

12. Closed fo:rm expressions for the effective elastic rroduli of 

a rock mass containing t¼D sets of orth::lgonal joints can be 
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found. At present, there is no analytical solution to the 

corresp:,nding problem for a rcx::k mass with three intersect

ing joints sets. Fran the rrodelling results, it is derron

strated that the introduction of a third, diagonal set of 

joints to the CSM blo:::k will cause a reduction in the effec

tiv rrodulii of by a factor of 0.6 in the x-direction and 0.7 

in they-direction respectively. 

13. The Terra Tek reserch group measured the aperture of the 

boundary crack in the grout above the flatjacks. They cal

culated the effectiv elastic rrodulus of the block. Using the 

stiffness values suggested gested by Terra Tek, material 

rrodel 3, the rrodulus was calculated and the results are in 

close agreement with the field data, cf. Table 6-3. 

14. The effectiv elastic rrodulus of the rcx::k is kra,m to depend 

on the volume of the rock considered. Elastic rrodulus versus 

diameter/length fran different tests on the CSM block were 

collected and plotted. The result suggest that the critical 

size for an equivalent continuum approach of the block had 

been exceeded and the rrodelling approach applied in this 

~rk is therefore valid. 

15. Stress rronitoring during flatjack loading of the CSM blo:::k 

was conducted with two instrumentation systems - the USBM 

BorehJle Deformation Gauge (BDG) and the Lulea University of 

Technology gauge ( LuT). Excluding a few measuring stations 

at the centre of the blo:::k, the rronitored directions of the 

principal oorizontal stress were in fair agreement with the 

rrodelled results. Further, the magnitude of the average 

maximum oorizontal stress fran the BDG rronitoring agreed 

best with the results of the rrodelling and the applied 

loading fran the flatjacks. 
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